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April 

2017 
It’s not only another month, it’s another season.  In the next several 

weeks, many of our seasonal residents will be leaving, but we did 

have a chance to catch up with them and in many instances fill 

them in on what’s been going on around Lakeridge Falls.  We also 

heard from a group of seasonal residents at our March Board meet-

ing who asked for improved communications so they could be bet-

ter informed and if possible participate more in our future planning 

(Vision project).  We heard you.  We are a full time community 

and cannot hold business up until all 399 members are present, but 

the Board can certainly be timelier and more expansive with our 

communications, especially when dealing with the bigger issues 

that so vitally affect the community.  I want to thank Mrs. Linda 

Rosson and Mr. Corey Smith for bringing to the Board’s attention 

that a number of snowbirds feel left out, and would ask for a 

stronger communication link.  Again we heard you and look to a 

solution. 

Before we leave the snowbird issue...  Please, before you leave for 

the season stop by and see Oded to make sure we have the infor-

mation necessary to reach you, like a good address up north and a 

good Email address.  We can’t let you know what’s going on if we 

can’t find you.  Also stop by and let Tim Clark at the gate house 

know if any information has changed. 

I’d like to digress here for a moment.  Those of you that follow this 

column know that I almost never go back over where we have 

been, but prefer to discuss where we’re going. This month we 

passed some significant rule changes and they deserve comment. 

At our March Board Meeting:  We approved the new Resident Ap-

plication form that we have been talking about for several months.  



Property Manager:  Oded Neeman 
Phone: 360-1046 Line #1 
email: PropertyManager@lakeridgefalls.org 
After hours Emergency Only - 941-951-4034 

 
Community Assistant/ LRF Falls Forum: Paula Murray 
Phone: 360-1046 Line #2 
email: Paula@lakeridgefalls.org 
 

Guardhouse: 355-1328  

LAKERIDGE FALLS 
4200 Lakeridge Blvd.     Sarasota, FL  34243 

 

www.lakeridgefalls.org 
 
 

--- Office --- 

Stirling Falls: 

 Bob Kirkpatrick  
Adele Lepow  

Sandstone:   
Charlotte McAleer  
Barbara Remmer  
 

Victoria Falls: 
   

Roberta Balani  
Judy Buffa  
Dan DeRoner  
Janet Ritman  
   

LRF ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President, Dick Dorn,  
  email: President@lakeridgefalls.org 
Vice President,, Mary Cochran, 
  email: VicePresident@lakeridgefalls.org 
Treasurer, John Sullivan,  
  email: Treasurer@lakeridgefalls.org 
Secretary, David Putman,  
  email: Secretary@lakeridgefalls.org 
Director,  Bob Kirkpatrick,  
  email: BoardMember@lakeridgefalls.org 
 ---  Committees  ---  

--- Area Coordinators  --- 

Architectural Review Board (ARB) 
     Mary Cochran, Board Liaison 
     David Putnam, Co-Board Liaison 
     (Chairperson...Bill Nowak) 
 Meetings: 2nd Thursday of the month at 10:00 am. 
Budget Committee 
     John Sullivan, Board Liaison 
     David Putnam, Co-Board Liaison 
     (Co-Chairpersons...Chuck Tierney & Mitch Matte) 
 Meetings as needed 
Buildings Committee 
     Bob Kirkpatrick, Board Liaison 
     (Chairpersons   TBD) 
 Meetings as needed 
Community Relations Committee (CRC) 
     Dick Dorn, Board Liaison 
     (Chairperson...TBD) 
 Meetings as needed 
Landscape Committee  
     Mary Cochran, Board Liaison 
     Bob Kirkpatrick, Co-Board Liaison 
     (Chairperson...TBD) 
 Meetings: 2nd Wednesday of the month at 10:00 a.m.. 
Roads and Grounds Committee 
     John Sullivan, Board Liaison 
     (Chairperson...TBD) 
 Meetings as needed 
Pool Committee 
     David Putnam, Board Liaison 
     (Chairperson...Carol Lockwood) 
 Meetings as needed 
Security Committee  
     Bob Kirkpatrick, Board Liaison. 
     (Chairperson...TBD) 
 Meetings as needed 
Social Committee 
      (Chairperson...Alice Dorn) 
  Meetings: 1st Monday of the month at 10:00 a.m. 
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This change gives the Board a much broader 

ability to determine just who is applying to move 

here and consequently a much broader ability to 

protect the community from those who would 

cause problems. We have always had an applica-

tion process; this revised application gives us 

more information, i.e. mandatory credit and 

criminal reports, and thus a wider intelligence 

base upon which to make an informed determina-

tion. 

We also enacted a Compliance Committee that 

gives the Board, as well as, the community an-

other option in our enforcement procedures. This 

was passed at the March board meeting and be-

comes effective on April 1.  Currently, for the 

average violation, Oded sends out a letter asking 

for compliance within a certain time frame. Lack 

of response gets you a second letter telling you 

the third will come from the Association Lawyer. 

The Lawyer eventually pushes the matter into 

arbitration, an expensive proposition for you as 

well as the Association (all of us).  Under the 

Compliance mechanism, before the Lawyer 

comes into the picture the violator can now trig-

ger the committee mechanism and go before a 

peer to peer review board.  As you can probably 

imagine, there are some downsides to this option 

for a violator who does not prevail before the 

Committee.  The rules and time frames are 

tricky, that’s the overview.  Let’s hope you never 

wind up in the position of choosing Arbitration 

over the Compliance committee option. A new 

tool and a way to avoid legal expenses for the 

community.  Most importantly, a new method of 

gaining compliance by violators of our rules. 

I’ve asked Vice President Mary Cochran to com-

ment on the progress of our community wide 

painting project:     

The Community-Wide Painting process has be-

gun and a concerned resident pointed out that 

there is some confusion about how to begin their 

process. They were waiting for a letter to be 

mailed snail-mail to them with our five-page 

package which we feel is very comprehensive 

and designed to assist all. 
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There are several ways to obtain this Package: (1) Go 

to our LRF Website where it is listed under "Forms" 

as Paint Regulations and Print; (2) Email Oded and 

ask him to email the Package to you; (3) Stop by the 

Property Manager's Office and request the package 

from Paula or Oded; (4) and if you are out of town, 

call or email that you will need the office to mail a 

package. 

The ARB is finding that no personal contact or time 

arrangements have been made with a painter. The 

contract is up to resident.  The Association is not re-

sponsible to make further arrangements for you. 

Based on the volume of requests for Mr. Pataki we 

suggest you make   arrangements personally so he 

knows when your Painting Phase is and can work you 

into the time slot you are required to have your home 

painted. 

Each owner is required to submit an ARB Request on 

the Painting Submittal Form in your Packet. Complete 

all information and write-in the Painter, Phase Time 

Period, and Completion Date when you submit.  Note 

within your Phase Period A, B, C, D, and if complete, 

they will be approved. If you submit too early, they 

will be returned with direction when to re-submit. We 

are not allowed to make exceptions or extensions un-

der our documents within the ARB. If you feel your 

reason requires such, it would need to be submitted to 

the Board of Directors who have that authority. 

We want to make this project as positive for you as 

possible.  Please call or email any questions you may 

have to our property manager and he will direct some-

one to assist you. 

Finally, on another note and hopefully one looking 

into our community’s future:  the Board approved a 

proposal from a local Architect recommended by the 

Vision Group. This Architect will work closely with 

the group in transforming the data they have collected 

into a visual format envisioning the rethinking and 

updating of our amenities center. The Board looks 

forward to working with local Architect James Dicka-

son. 

On behalf of the LRF Board of Directors, 

Dick Dorn, President 

Mary Cochran, Vice President 

 

 

Audit - The 2016 Audit of the LakeRidge Falls’ finan-

cials has been completed and copies are now available 

in LakeRidge Falls’ office. If you wish, an electronic 

version of the audit is also available and I am more than 

happy to email you a PDF copy upon request. As in the 

last few years, the audit was performed by Braxton & 

Holway, P.A., a reputable CPA firm located in Braden-

ton. It is important to note that Braxton & Holway is a 

member of both the American Institute of Certified Pub-

lic Accountants and of the Florida Institute of Certified 

Public Accountants. Also as in the past, Braxton & Hol-

way assigned Mr. Stuart Histon, a Certified Public Ac-

countant, to conduct the LakeRidge Falls’ audit.  In 

their opinion section of the report, Braxton & Holway 

concluded that “the financial statements referred to 

above present fairly, in all material respects, the finan-

cial position of Lakeridge Falls Community Associa-

tion, Inc. as of December 31, 2016, and the results of its 

operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in 

conformity with accounting principles generally accept-

ed in the United States of America.” 

 

Residents Directory – The 2017 Residents Directory is 

now available. As last year, residents are invited to pick 

up their directory at the LakeRidge Falls’ offices. Also, 

as last year, each household will be eligible to re-

ceive one copy of the directory. Therefore, when pick-

ing up your copy, please make sure to sign your name 

on the sign-up list indicating you received your copy.  

Pruning Crape Myrtle – As many may have noticed, 

ArtisTree was on site last month in full force fertilizing, 

pruning shrubs and palms, mowing, and enhancing the 

community grounds. This in mind, it was brought to our 

attention that several residents asked their pruning crew, 

while on site, to dramatically prune their Crape Myr-

tle trees. While we understand the logic behind the re-

quests (i.e. tree is too big, tree looks naked, etc.), we ask 

that residents will not direct nor interfere with ArtisTree 

work. Please understand that LakeRidge Falls estab-

lished a Landscape Policy and Process years ago in   

by  Oded Neeman  
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order to assist in carrying out the Associations re-

sponsibility of maintaining the initially installed land-

scape. This was done to ensure a consistent communi-

ty-wide standard. The policy, and process that fol-

lowed, main goal was to ensure the grounds are main-

tained based on best practice, to establish quality 

control, and to stay within our financial boundaries. 

More on the policy and process on next week’s re-

port..  

Back to the Crape Myrtle, please note that the Associ-

ation pruning guidelines states that “branches less 

than 1” in diameter and crossing branches that are 

rubbing will be cut. No Severe cutting if over 8 feet 

tall.”  The reason for this is pretty simple and has to 

do with what is considered to be best practice, which 

is based on professional opinions. To better empha-

size the point above here is a short paragraph from an 

article published by the University of Flori-

da:  “unfortunately, many homeowners and landscape 

professionals prune crape myrtle trees too severely. 

Topping—commonly called "crape murder"—can be 

very damaging to the tree. This practice results in a 

"witch's broom" appearance and a tree that is no long-

er in proportion. Although topping may result in larg-

er blooms, the flowers will grow on thinner, weaker 

branches that will drop, especially after rain, and may 

even break. Topping can also shorten the life of your 

tree.”  

Therefore, we wish to once again provide residents 

with the 8 reasons why residents should not trim trees 

in a way that contradicts best practice. This infor-

mation was provided by the US and Florida Depart-

ments of Agriculture and I am sure residents will find 

it highly interesting and useful. The following are the 

eight reasons: 

Starvation - Topping removes so much of the tree's 

leafy crown that it dangerously reduces the tree's food 

making ability. 

Shock - By removing the protective cover of the tree's 

canopy, bark tissue is exposed to the direct rays of the 

sun. The resulted scalding can cause the tree's death. 

 

Insect and Disease -The large exposed ends of topped 

limbs are highly vulnerable to insect invasion or decay 

fungi spores. 

Weak Limbs - The numerous branch sprouts that grow 

from topped limbs are weakly attached. They tend to 

break as they grow larger, especially when they are 

subjected to high winds. They also compete with each 

other for nutrients, to where they stunt each other's 

growth unless you do additional pruning. 

Rapid New Growth - Instead of controlling the height 

and spread of the tree, topping has the opposite effect. 

New branches are more numerous and often grow 

higher than before. 

Tree Death - Some tree species can't tolerate major 

branch loss and still survive. At best, they remain 

weak and disease-prone. 

Ugliness - A topped tree is a disfigured tree. Even 

with new growth, it never regains the grace and char-

acter of its species. 

Cost - The true cost of topping is often hidden -lower 

property values, expense of removal and replacement 

if the tree dies. Needless to say, residents who take it 

upon themselves to dramatically prune their Crape 

Myrtle trees without approval would bear all costs and 

expenses related to such action.  

 

We hope this may help residents to better understand 

the Association’s stand on tree pruning and on Crape 

Myrtle in particular. We also wish to thank residents 

for their understanding on the matter. 

Dryer Vent Cleaning – One of LakeRidge Falls’ resi-

dents advised us recently that it would be a good idea 

to remind all residents to clean their dryer vents. 

While it is not required by the Association, cleaning 

and clearing dryer vents is always a good idea.  Alt-

hough most think that cleaning the lint filter regularly 

is enough, the fact of the matter is that a lot of the lint 

finds its way through the filter building up in the vent 

line. This prevents an inefficient air flow to the dryer 

vent which in return causes the dryer to work harder 

which produces more heat. Because lint is highly  



flammable, this can lead to a fire. Therefore, we strongly 

recommend that residents take action on this matter and 

hire a professional and insured company to clean their 

dryer vents. 

Sidewalks – The Board of Directors adopted back in Au-

gust of last year a resolution which made the Association 

assume responsibility for maintain and repairing the com-

munity-wide sidewalk system.  Following the resolution, 

a thorough inspection was performed by both the Roads 

& Grounds Committee and by Ron LaCivita, an owner of 

a building & concrete construction company, identifying 

all areas that needed attention. Based on that report, Mr. 

LaCivita produced a proposal, which was approved by 

the Board in November, to replace and grind sidewalks in 

the community. Since January of this year, Mr. LaCivita 

and his crew were addressing all areas identified in that 

report. We are more than happy to announce that Mr. 

LaCivita completed this project last month. In the next 

few weeks the Roads & Grounds Committee will re-

inspect the work performed. That said, please don’t hesi-

tate to report any sidewalk section you may feel needs 

attention. Below are a couple of pictures taken from the 

last section Mr. LaCivita and his crew worked on. 
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Billiard Room – Recently, a couple of residents com-

plained that one of the pool tables was not level causing 

the balls to roll towards one direction. Following these 

complaints, we placed a service call with Robertson 

Billiard Supplies, a licensed and insured vendor out of 

the bay area, which the Association has used in the past. 

Robertson Billiard scheduled a service call the follow-

ing week because they had a representative in the area. 

However, the representative/technician never showed 

up. We later learned that the guy was running late on 

another job and could not make it. The technician did 

call us later on and promised to show up on another 

day, but he never did. So, we placed another service 

call. The person who answered the call at Robertson 

Billiard felt embarrassed and promised to send a differ-

ent representative/technician the day after. But guess 

what? You are correct, the guy never showed up. So 

frustrated and upset, we called once again voicing our 

dissatisfaction. This time, the lady on the other side of 

the line promised she would personally ensure their 

technician would come. And indeed, two technicians 

showed up. They made sure to level the problematic 

table and ensure the other one was level as well. They 

seemed to do a good job, but time will tell. Why do we 

share this story? So you will know this is a pretty com-

mon occurrence among Florida vendors. Just as a fun 

fact.  

Pool – As some may have noticed, a small section of 

the pool edge was blocked. This was done because 

some of the bullnose green bricks in this section of the 

pool became loose.  It took a little bit of time to re-

search which company was the best fit for this job, but 

eventually, mostly thanks to Smiley Pool Services, the 

Association Pool Maintenance Company, we contracted 

with Southern Most Pools, Inc, a licensed and certified 

pool/spa contractor.  As they pulled up the bricks, 

Southern Most Pools’ guys discovered that not a lot of 

thinset was left underneath them as can be seen in the 

picture below. To their account, this was the result of 

the acid wash work performed on the pool a few years 

back. The acid, they explained, penetrated small gaps in 

between the bricks casing the thinset and grout to break 

apart as can be seen in the other picture below. The sun, 

vibrations caused by water/walking, and chemicals in 
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the water didn’t really help in keeping the bricks to-

gether. After all loosened bricks were pulled out, 

cleaned, and reinstalled we inspected their work and 

determined Southern Most Pools did an excellent job.  

 
On a related issue, some other maintenance work took 

place in the pool last month. We were recently in-

formed that six pool chairs, one pool lounge chair, and 

one pool umbrella needed to be repaired. The chairs 

and lounge had loosened straps and the umbrella had a 

broken wire. Florida Patio Furniture took all items, 

repaired them, and returned them last week. Also re-

cently, Smiley Pool Services replaced the forty-four 

DE (diatomaceous earth) filter grids.  As explained in 

the past, the DE filters are designed to capture very 

fine particles that would otherwise pass through the 

regular system. After a period of time, the accumulated 

dirt in the filter causes the water pressure to rise be-

cause of diminished water flow, which causes the 

pump to work less efficiently working harder to pump 

water and thus consuming more electricity. Finally, 

Pressure Perfect, an insured vendor, was on site clean-

ing pool furniture. While on site, they cleaned the side-

walks leading from the parking lot to the pool and fit-

ness center. As in the past, they did a great job. As re-

ported in the past, please remember that this service is 

performed on the first Wednesday of every other 

month. Therefore, the next time the pool furniture will 

be cleaned is on May 3rd, 2017.  We would like to 

thank you in advance for your understanding and coop-

eration during the time this task is being performed.    

 

Oded Neeman - CAM  

Lakeridge Falls Commity Manager 

                by Alice Dorn 

The Social Committee held their monthly meeting on 

Monday, March 13. Details regarding several events were 

discussed, as below:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Mardi Gras TGIF held on Friday, February 24 

was very well attended. The decorations were festive, 

and the appetizers extensive.  
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A Midsummer Night's Dream 

April @25th at 8:00pm  
(Deadline to sign up April 3rd) 

(See the bulletin board or Paula for details.) 

The Committee will NOT hold a TGIF in April: at 

the next meeting, it will be decided if TGIFs will be 

held in May, and/or June and was further decided 

rather than hold a catered BBQ during Memorial 

Day weekend, as was previously considered, this is 

deferred until the July 4 weekend. 

 Hilda De Roner was welcomed to the March Com-

mittee meeting as a new member. Our next meet-

ing will be Monday, April 3rd at 10:00am.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday, May 12th at 8:00pm 

Ed Smith Stadium - Reserved Seats 

Deadline April 7th  

Make checks payable to LRF Social Committee 
($20pp) and deliver to Paula Murray or drop in Q&A 

box mounted on the wall outside her office. 

 The Social Committee is also sponsoring “An 

Evening at the Pops” scheduled for Friday, May 

12 at 8 p.m. at Ed Smith Stadium. We plan to 

enjoy Pops’ selections played by the Sarasota 

Orchestra. Refreshments for purchase will be 

available. The evening concludes with a spectac-

ular fireworks display. Tickets are $20.00 per 

person; the deadline for ticket sales is Friday, 

April 7th. Please purchase your tickets with Paula 

via check payable to LRF Social Committee. 

Please note additional information on the bulletin 

board poster. Only a limited number of tickets 

are available. 

 The Social Committee is sponsoring a Theatre 
event on Tuesday, April 25. The Asolo Rep perfor-
mance of “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” will be 
held at Marie Selby Gardens. Tickets are $26.10  
per person and checks should be made payable to 
the LRF Social Committee and delivered to Paula 
Murray or dropped in the Q&A box mounted on 
the wall outside her office. Deadline for purchase 
of tickets is Monday, April 3rd. Please see the 
poster on the bulletin board for additional infor-
mation or contact Geri Stover.  Please note: that 
we do not accept cash for Social Committee 
events/tickets. We are hoping for a good turnout.           
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Security and Living in a Gated Community –  

WHAT! Me Worry? 

By Chuck Tierney, Co-Chair Security Committee 

 

Your Responsibility for Security 

 

Living in a gated community can too easily create a 

FALSE sense of security. Walls and fences, gates and 

guards, cameras and alarms, lights and motion detec-

tors can make our community less attractive as a tar-

get for crime, but they in NO WAY provide any 

guarantee against crime. Therefore, each LRF home-

owner must take common sense steps to insure the 

security of their own residence.  

 

Each individual homeowner is the MOST important 

part of security in LRF. YOU are the part of LRF se-

curity that makes the key difference. If you do not 

take the security of your own residence seriously then 

any security breaches at your home are your respon-

sibility and are in no way the responsibility of the 

Association. See Section 19.1 of the LRF Declaration 

for the clear statement that “Owners and occupants of 

Lots,….are responsible for their own personal safety 

and for their property in the Community.”  

 

What to Do? What To Do?  

 

Your Alarm System - Each 

home in LRF has a built in 

alarm detection system. USE 

THIS SYSTEM. You do not 

need to pay for a monitored 

security system if you do not 

wish to do so, but you should activate the security system 

built into your home to at least assure it will sound the 

alarm if your home security is breached. Contact a local 

security service to have your system activated. If you do 

not want to pay for monitored service be prepared to resist 

the sales pitches for monitored service. So your alarm 

goes off and the neighbors pay no attention? The intruder 

can’t be sure of that and will most likely head for the hills. 

If you need help re your alarm system contact Oded New-

man, our Property Manager 

Lighting Is Very Important  
  

Lighting is important #1. As you drive around LRF at 

night you will note many resi-

dents are keeping their “carriage 

lights” (the lights on the front of 

our garages) on overnight. This 

makes a big contribution to com-

munity safety and security. On 

the other hand there are more 

houses without lighted carriage 

lights than those that have them 

lighted. Take a look at your 

neighborhood at night. If you are 

far from a light pole and/or few of your neighbors 

have lights on overnight please give serious consider-

ation to setting your carriage lights up for overnight 

operation. 

 

You can obtain lights for you carriage lights that have 

“electric eyes” in the base of the light that will turn 

the light on and off from dusk to dawn. Install Com-

pact Florescence bulbs in these lights and you will 

have light from dusk to dawn with very small cost and 

a great improvement in your neighborhood’s security. 

Lights with such electric eyes are available at Home 

Depot, Loews or any hardware store. Installation of 

such lights may require the help of a handyman since 

our carriage lights are not "user friendly" when it 

comes to bulb replacement. 

 

You might also wish to consider taking this oppor-

tunity to replace your entire carriage light fixtures 

with the much more user-friendly fixtures identified 

by the ARB and approved by the Board in 2014. See 

the ARB Guidelines on the LRF web site for infor-

mation on these approved replacement fixtures or talk 

to our Property Manager. 

 

Lighting is important #2. Once the front of your 

home is lighted at night (see above) have a night-light 

or two in the rear areas of your home on timers to run 

from dusk to dawn (depending on the time of year.) 

Again light will discourage the bad guys at almost no 

cost of electricity. 

 

Continued on Page 9 
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Lighting is important #3. If you going to be away for an 

extended time be sure to have several lights inside your 

house on timers set to go off at different times throughout 

the house and have someone you trust check the house 

from time to time. 

 

Be Aware – Keep an eye on your neighborhood. If some-

thing doesn’t seem right to you talk to our Property Man-

ager or any Board member. In other words “If you see (or 

feel) something, say something”.  

 

Bottom Line – Your Security Committee does not want to 

create an atmosphere of fear and overreaction. Our neigh-

borhood and the immediate surrounding neighborhoods 

are very low crime areas. Our walls and guards are a sig-

nificant contribution to our collective security. We simply 

want to make the point YOU need to realize you all need 

to be a part of our mutual security team and to play your 

part in the success of that team. 

MAY 5th  

7:00pm 
in the Clubhouse 

 

The spellbinding documentary    
follows Aisholpan a 13 year old   
nomadic Mongolian girl who is 
fighting to become the first female 
eagle hunter in 12 generations of 
her family tribe. Through breath-
taking aerial cinematography and 
intimate footage, the film captures 
her personal journey. 

 

 
 

 

Our Spring Art Show will be 

Sunday,  April 9th  

 from 4pm - 6pm.   

Our exhibit will be  

Birds and Botanicals  
done by our  

resident artists at  

Lakeridge Falls. 

Art League News 
by Irene Cerdas 

In our Curio Cabinet  we will 

have a collection of dollhouse fur-

niture made by Dick Dorn. We are 

seeking residents who are interested 

in displaying their artwork or col-

lectibles in our curio cabinet . Entry 

forms are on the bulletin board and 

should be filled out and given to 

Paula Murray. 

THE EAGLE HUNTRESS 



7109 Curtiss Ave. 
Sarasota, FL  34231 
 

(941) 922-3840 

ROBERT M. CROPPER, D.P.M. 

 
 

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery 
Fellow, American College of  

Foot & Ankle Surgeons 

8451 Shade Avenue 
Building II Suite 108 
Sarasota, FL  34243 

(941) 359-1564 
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Classified Ads are to be submitted by 
Lakeridge Falls Residents only! 

 
 

All American Handyman, Home Repair, Honey-do list,  
House Sitting, Free Estimates!  
                     Call Donnie, LRF Resident, at 941-320-3268 
 
Auto Detailing: Wash 'n Wax your car in your driveway.  
Reasonable Rates. LRF resident 13 years. 

Call David at 941-822-8229                              
  

Airport Runs: LRF resident.  Reasonable Rates  

Call David at 941-822-8229                              
 

Victoria Falls Circle Unfurnished Villa: 2BR, 2BA, 
1,642 SF.  Annual Lease $1,650/mo, + utilities.  Available 
June 1st..  No pets.              Call for details.  941-351-9177 
 

Only $1.00 per line, five line limit.  Deadline is the 20th of each 
month.  See Paula in the Clubhouse Building. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BEWARE OF TELEPHONE SCAMS! 

NEVER  

send money or provide banking details 

based on a telephone call you receive 

stating you have won a prize.  

 If it sounds to good to be true -  

it probably is. 

Just Hang up! 



 

 

 

LRF Book Club Selections 2017 
 

 
April . . . The Last Painting of Sara de Vos  
   by Dominic Smith  
       (304 pages) 
 
May . . . The Story of a New Name 
   by Elena Ferrante 
       (480 pages) 

 
June . . . The Hare with Amber Eyes 
   by Edmund de Waal 
       (368 pages) 
 

July . . . To the Bright Edge of the World 
   by Eowyn Ivey 
       (432 pages) 
 

August . . . Miller's Valley 
   by Anna Quindlen 
       (368 pages) 
 

September . . . Moonglow 
   by Michael Chabon 
       (432 pages) 
 

October . . . Born to Run 
   by Bruce Springsteen 
       (528 pages) 
 

November . . . City of Thieves 
   by David Benioff 
       (272 pages) 

  
              Note: Suggested titles for 2018 will be 
              discussed at the December meeting.
      

 
The LRF Book Club meets on the 2nd Monday of 

every month at 11:00 in the Clubhouse. 
If you have any questions regarding the  

Book Club or the above list, please contact 
Kathy Kendall. 
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ROTHSCHILD 
Ive & Leslie 

 

    April 25th 

13. 

 

 

Deadline for the April 
issue of the Falls Forum      

        

                         April 
        17th  
      

 

She did it our way -  

and it SOLD in a day! 

We want your listings! 

All of ours have been  

SOLD! 

Lroths3124@gmail.com               www.LiveSarasota.com 

Irv:            941.321.9683 

Leslie:       941.266.5308 

ROTHSCHILD 
Ive & Leslie 

Duffy's Sports Grill 
April 7th at 12:00pm 

3005 University Parkway 

(941) 777-2110 

 

April 22nd 
9:00 am 
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Guest Speaker: 
 
 

Dr. Lyndsey Nalu, Au.D. 
 

Audiologist 

  

 
 

April 7th 

Reservation is for 11:30a.m. 

Please sign up no later than Monday, April 3rd 

7671 The Park Blvd, Un 

University Park County Club 

javascript:void(0)


 
#61 

Tony Teresi, PTA, CPT 

 

4200 Lakeridge Blvd. 
Sarasota, FL  34243 

 

Michael Selvaggi, DPT 

 

Monday through Friday 


